Guillaume le Conquérant’s Castel

Chemistry Society of France (SCF) from Normandie holds a 2 days Congress, Les Journées Nord-Ouest Européennes des Jeunes Chercheurs at CAEN, France.

Congress at CAEN

JNOEJC 2022

Informations, registration Fees, Accommodations, Registration form, Abstracts templates for oral communication/poster applications are available on our website, opening on 2022, 14th March

https://jnoejc2022.sciencesconf.org/

Organizing Committee:
T. CASTANHEIRO
A. CEUNINCK
P. FOSSE
S. GAILLARD
R. GUILLET-NICOLAS
M.- C. HELAINE
C. LEMOUCHE
B. LEPOITTEVIN
C. LEROY
V. PRALONG
T. ROGEZ

Contact: jnoejc2022@ensicaen.fr

JNOEJC 2022

Lieu: Campus 2, CAEN

www.lcmt.ensicaen.fr
www.crismat.ensicaen.fr
www.lcs.ensicaen.fr
www.lab-cobra.fr
On behalf of organizing committee, we have the great pleasure to organize the 16th edition of JNOEJC at Caen, Campus 2 of Université de Caen, 2022, 9-10th June with the support of Hauts-de-France and Normandie sections of Chemistry Society of France (SCF).

Congress will be held following COVID recommendations from the Health Authorities. In particular a COVID certificate may be required to enter the venue site. Prior editions : 2021 (Villeneuve d’Ascq), 2019 (Rouen), 2018 (Villeneuve d’Ascq), 2017 (Caen), 2016 (Villeneuve d’Ascq pour les JNOEJC et Alençon pour les GFP-Grand Ouest), 2015 (Rouen pour les JNOEJC et Brest pour les GFP Grand Ouest).

JNOEJC-16 2022, are giving the opportunity to have great scientific discussions between Young Chemists and Industrials from several chemistry research areas (Organic & Inorganic chemistry, Spectrochemistry, Materials chemistry, Polymers, Zeolites, Cosmetics, Energy,...), of listening established organic chemist speakers and of attending exhibitions of current industrial technologies.

English and French will be languages spoken at the event.

Please, book your dates : 2022, 9-10th June to welcome you.

We look forward welcoming you.

---

**Program**

| 09:30 | Registrations |
| 09:00 | Opening Ceremony |
| 09:30 | Plenary Conference 1 |
| 10:30 | Lunch |
| 11:00 | Plenary Conference 2 |
| 12:00 | Lunch |
| 13:00 | Poster Session |
| 14:30 | Plenary Conference 3 |
| 15:00 | Poster Session |
| 16:30 | Poster Session |
| 17:30 | Gala Diner |

---

**Plenary Speakers**:

- Pr. Thomas POISSON (INSA Rouen)
- Pr. Marcel HIBERT (Université de Strasbourg)
- Pr. Jean-Pierre GILSON (ENSICAEN)
- Dr. Théodore VANESEIEN (Roquette Frères, Lille)

---

**AWARDS**

Several Communication and Poster Prizes

Abstracts should be submitted via the conference registration website, opening on 2022, 14th March

[https://jnoejc2022.sciencesconf.org/](https://jnoejc2022.sciencesconf.org/)

---

**Registrations**

**JNOEJC 2022**

2022, June 9-10th

Campus 2, CAEN

jnoejc2022-inscriptions@ensicaen.fr

---

**Fees**

Registration fees available on our website

**Accommodations**

Registration Fees include one night in a student residence room for master and PhD students and postdocs, or you can choose to pay an hotel room. Several hotels are located nearby congress site and city center (To reach Congress site: from railway station: Tram B2, stop : Caen, campus 2, Science 3 building)

Gala Diner

Reserve Gala Diner spot on our website

Caen Sightseeing

Caen a millennial history

Any questions, contact us:

jnoejc2022@ensicaen.fr